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Fast Facts:

2 Inspection Completed

17 Enquiries This Week

1 self generated works

5 Jobs raised

If you spot a defect on the network, you’ve got two options for reporting it:

You can report any non-urgent issues via the Herefordshire Council website or via the Reporting App

For any urgent issues or emergencies, call our Customer Services Team on 01432 261800 - available 24/7

When you report issues this way, we can make sure everything is properly logged, assessed, and allocated to the right 

teams as quickly as possible. You can check the progress of a defect, or see if it’s already been logged, via the 

progress map on Herefordshire Council website. 

This week I have completed the monthly
Walked and Playground inspection. I have also
attended enquiries, emergencies and assisted 
a colleague with 2 annual inspections.

What I’ve been up to this week

Works completed this week

Ross East

Ross West

Kerb rebed on Alton Road.

Ross North

Fly tipping collection on Ross Road and 

Riverview.

Kerbs rebed on Oak Tree Rise, Rudhall

Meadow, Primrose Close and Oaklands.

Penyard

Attended Out of Hours emergency on B4224 

from B4225 to Fording Lane.

Re fix/mount traffic sign plate on B4224 from 

B4225 to Fording Lane.

Reset Ironworks on B4221 from Revells Lane to 

Ivy House Lane.

Vegetation cut back on C1277 from A40 to Little 

Wharton Farm.

Kerne Bridge

Fly tipping collection on Cycleway from Newmills

Hill to C1259, A40 Goodrich from Garren Brook 

to C1260, C1259 Goodrich Cross to Goodrich 

Road and Greenway Lane.

Litter picking on A40 Pencraig from C1260 to 

Boat Lane, A40 Whitchurch from Stoneyhills to 

A4137.

Street sweeping on A40 from Gwent boundary 

to Stoneyhills.

Nothing to report.
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Ross East, Ross North, Ross West, 

Kerne Bridge and Penyard.

Update on Verges 
We are working closely with Verging on Wild on the protection of the fauna and flora on 
identified RVNR sites but as the grass and flora grows, where a safety concern becomes 

apparent regarding road users this will take priority. If a member of the public reports a safety 

concern a LS will be sent out to investigate and assess the site. If it is found the safety of road 

users is impeded the steward will raise a job to have an area of the verge cleared to ensure a 

clear visual splay for road user safety. Every effort will be made to ensure as much of the wild 

verge is left untouched as practically possible.

Self-Generated Works

What’s coming up

Next week I am on annual leave, returning on 

Monday 1st August. 

After 

Self generated works

After

Before After

Traffic sign re positioned 

at Pontshill.


